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Abstract 
Time domain features of slow potentials ̰2 Hz) during periodic movement and motor imagery at fast and slow (4 
Hz and 2 Hz) were investigated in 4 healthy subjects by event-related potentials in the paper. EEG was recorded from 
64 electrodes and 9 closely spaced electrodes overlaying the left and right sensorimotor area were analyzed. The 
subjects performed 40 fast and 40 slow (paced by metronome) movement and motor imagery of six tasks that 
involved three limbs (left and right index fingers and right toes) at first-person perspective. In addition, the subjects 
also performed motor imagery involved left and right arms and feet at third-person perspective. Based on brain 
processing mainly involved with the slow potentials during periodic movement and motor imagery, event-related 
potentials were low-pass filtered with 2 Hz cut-off frequency (24dB/oct). At C1, Cz, and C2, fast movement-related 
potentials had a larger positive slow potentials tendency than slow movement-related potentials 1.5 s after movement 
onset. In contrast to movement, slow motor imagery-related potentials had a larger positive slow potentials tendency 
than fast motor imagery-related potentials 1.75 s after motor imagery onset at these electrodes. Time delays reaching 
positive peak and rebound rate after peak were also explored. These results may be very important for further 
exploring relationship between speed and EEG activity during periodic movement and motor imagery. The study may 
provide a strategy to realize fine control of robots by brain-controlled robot interface. 
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1.Introduction 
Brain-controlled robot interface (BCRI) based on brain cognition aims at providing a non-muscular 
channel between human brain and robots which can send directly control commands to devices such as 
neural prostheses, wheel chairs, and mobile robots in the external world. It is expected that the ultimate 
goal of such a direct interface not only can help severely motor-disabled persons to control their 
environments to improve the quality of their lives but also can assist healthy persons to accomplish 
specific tasks such as mind control entertainment game, mental control toys and other devices [1]-[4]. 
BCRI has many methods of realization. One of BCRI is based on EEG from motor imagery. A crucial 
aspect of the BCRI is to find distinct features in EEG related to mental tasks to drive a robot. Some 
researchers had explored movement preparatory potentials, movement potentials, and post-movement 
potentials before and during and after movement or imagined movement based on the paradigm of study 
for movement preparatory potentials from EEG time course [5]-[7]. On these bases, [8],[9] studied 
relationship between speed and EEG by speed identification during movement or motor imagery based on 
the paradigm of movement preparatory potentials. Other researchers had explored event-related 
desynchronization/ event-related synchronization (ERD/ERS) of u-rhythms, beta-rhythms, central beta-
rhythms and gamma-rhythms during before and after movement or imagined movement based on the 
paradigm of study for movement preparatory potentials from EEG frequency domains and realized BCI 
based on ERD/ERS [10]-[15]. On these bases, [16] studied relationship between speed and EEG activity 
during imaged and executed hand movements. 
However, the above studies were mainly based on the paradigm of study for movement preparatory 
potentials and the relatively high frequency rhythm. In the study, we explored time domain features of 
slow potentials ( ≤ 2 Hz) based on the paradigm of periodic movement and motor imagery at fast and 
slow (4 Hz and 2 Hz) that was completely different from the paradigm of movement preparatory 
potentials and was convenient for BCRI application. 
2.Methods 
2.1.EEG data acquiring 
EEG signals were acquired with a special design    paradigm that was oriented to continuous and fine 
control of robots. In the new paradigm, movement and motor imagery were planned to involve different 
limbs and speeds and make subjects easily Hxecute them. In the study, EEG data were acquired from 4 
healthy subjects who were instructed to tap or imagine tapping table (or left mouse button) with their left 
and right index fingers and tap or imagine tapping  floor with their right toes at two speeds (fast 4 Hz and 
slow 1 Hz). The experimenter guided them to execute movement paced by metronome so as to obtain 
experience before signal acquisition. During the experiment, subjects performed motor imagination at a 
first-person perspective with recalling and feeling the kinesthetic experience of movement. The six tasks 
were presented randomly to the subjects. During motor imagination, no visual feedback which indicated 
effect of tasks was provided to subjects who were asked to keep relaxation and avoid muscle activation, 
blink, slow eye movement, and facial muscle tension. Each subject took part in three sessions of 4 runs of 
60 trials. Timing diagram of a single trial is shown in Fig. 1 [17]. In the study, subjects were also 
instructed to imagine lifting up and putting down other person’s left and right arms and feet. 
We used a 64-channel digital DC EEG amplifier (Neuro Scan Labs, synAmps 2) and signal band pass 
0.05-100 Hz and a 50 Hz notch filter to acquire EEG signals (sampling frequency at 500 Hz with a 24-bit 
A/D converter). Ag-AgCl electrodes (extended 10-20 system) and GND at forehead and REF at vertex 
were allocated in the experiment. 
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 Fig. 1. Timing diagram of a single trial. 
2.2.EEG data processing 
The following procedures were successively applied on EEG. The vertex reference was firstly 
converted to bilateral mastoid reference (M1, M2). We visually inspected all continuous EEG signals and 
data segments contaminated by obvious artifact were excluded from further analyses. EEG signal epochs 
of 7.5 s (0.5 s before and 7 s after the cue appeared) were extracted. The method of removing EOG 
artifact is calculation transfer factor between EOG and EEG and subtraction EOG from EEG. EEG 
signals epochs of 4 s (3 s~7 s) should be analyzed because subjects were asked to execute movement or 
motor imagery after the cue disappears. Therefore, the baseline was corrected on selected EEG channel 
by subtracting the mean amplitude value in the interval from 2.5 s to 3 s (t = 0 s corresponding to 
movement or motor imagery onset). Epochs which signal amplitude exceeded f嘕V were also 
discarded from further analyses. In the study, we first put emphasis on comparison between fast and slow 
movement and motor imagery. Therefore, all trials related to fast and slow movement and motor imagery 
were superposed and averaged respectively. According to event-related potentials total average, brain 
processing during periodic movement and motor imagery paradigm may mainly involves the slow 
potentials. For this reason, averaged event-related potentials were low-pass filtered with 2 Hz cut-off 
frequency (24 dB/oct) in order to explore the trend of slow potentials during periodic movement and 
motor imagery at fast and slow. Nine closely spaced electrodes analyzed in the study were FCz, Cz, CPz, 
FC1, FC2, C1, C2, CP1, and CP2 which overlaid the left and right sensorimotor area. All computation 
formulae in the study are as follows:  
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where N is the total of Trials. Trialj(i) is potential of trial j at time i. Paverage(i) is superposition average 
value at time i. Amplitude is mean amplitude. Pmax is peak value. tmax is the peak time. ReboundRate is 
rebound rate after peak. tk is time point after peak. 
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3.Results and Discussion 
3.1. A comparison of averaged event-related potentials between fast and slow movement. 
Fig. 2 presents averaged event-related potentials low-pass filtered with 2 Hz cut-off frequency during 
fast and slow movement at C1, C2, and Cz. Several time domain features of slow potentials from Fig. 2 
were as follows: 
• After 1.5 s (related to movement onset: t = 0 s), amplitude of slow potentials evoked by fast movement 
had larger positive value than that of slow potentials evoked by slow movement at C1, C2, and Cz. 
• Slow potentials evoked by slow movement reached positive peak earlier than slow potentials evoked 
by fast movement did at C1, C2. 
• Rebound rate after positive peak for fast movement was greater than that for slow movement at C1, C2. 
3.2.A comparison of averaged event-related potentials between fast and slow motor imagery at first-
person perspective. 
Fig. 3 shows averaged event-related potentials low-pass filtered with 2 Hz cut-off frequency during 
fast and slow motor imagery at first-person perspective at C1, C2, and Cz. Several time domain features 
of slow potentials from Fig. 3 were as follows: 
• After 1.25 s (related to motor imagery onset: t = 0 s), amplitude of slow potentials evoked by slow 
motor imagery had larger positive value than that of slow potentials evoked by fast motor imagery at  
 
Fig. 2. Fast and slow movement-related averaged potentials with low-pass filtered 2 Hz cut -off frequency at C1, C2 ,and CZ. fm-
fast and fm-slow denote fast and slow movement at first-person perspective respectively.Two vertical long lineation lines denote the 
peak value of slow  and fast movement respectively. tk= 3 s is for calculating ReboundRate. 
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 Fig. 3. First-person perspective fast and slow motor imagery-related averaged potentials low-pass filtered 2 Hz cut -off frequency at 
C1, C2, and CZ. fi-fast and fi-slow denote fast and slow motor imagery at first-person perspective respectively.Two vertical long 
lineation lines denote the peak value of slow  and fast motor imagery respectively. 
C1, C2; after 1.75s the same case occurred at Cz. 
• Slow potentials evoked by fast motor imagery reached positive peak earlier than slow potentials 
evoked by slow motor imagery did at C1, Cz, but vice versa for C2. 
Fig. 4 shows a comparison of averaged event-related potentials between movement and first-person 
perspective motor imagery at fast and slow. After 1s, first-person perspective motor imagery at fast and 
slow evoked greater positive slow potentials in amplitude than movement at fast and slow did. 
3.3.A comparison of averaged event-related potentials between left and right limbs motor imagery at 
third-person perspective 
Fig. 5 shows averaged event-related potentials during motor imagery involved left and right limbs at 
third-person perspective at F7, F8. At left brain area (especially the left frontal), motor imagery involved 
right limbs evoked greater negative and more significant negative slow potentials than motor imagery 
involved left limbs did at 0.5 ~ 4 s. But compared with motor imagery involved left limbs, at right brain 
area, the latency of negative slow potentials evoked by motor imagery involved right limbs was 
significantly in advance. 
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Fig.4. A comparison of averaged event-related potential between movement and  first–person perspective motor imagery at fast  and 
slow  at C1, C2, and Cz. fm-fast and fm-slow denote fast and slow movement at first-person perspective respectively. fi-fast and fi-
slow denote fast and slow motor imagery at first-person perspective respectively. 
 
Fig.5. Averaged event-related potentials during motor imagery involved  left and right limbs at third-person perspective at F7, F8. ti-
left and ti-right denote imagination lifting up and putting down other person’s left and right arms and feet at third-person perspective 
respectively. 
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Movement and imagined movement in the study were different from those in movement preparatory 
potential study, so the analysis method for movement preparatory potentials and movement potentials 
may not suitable for periodic movement and motor imagery. In this study, we suggest that brain 
processing after movement and motor imagery onset mainly involves the slow potentials, therefore 
analyzing and understanding for slow potentials was emphasized. Although BCRI research is mainly 
related to the tasks driving specificity, but in the study, we first put research focuses on comparison 
between fast and slow. In addition, the study for motor imagery at third-person perspective was focused 
on comparison between left and right brain area. 
4.Conclusion 
In the study, based on the paradigm of periodic movement and motor imagery at fast and slow which 
was different from the paradigm of study for movement preparation potentials, we focused on comparison 
between fast and slow movement and motor imagery by event-related slow potentials ( ≤ 2 Hz) at 
electrodes overlaying the left and right sensorimotor area. Compared with slow movement, fast 
movement evoked significant positive slow potentials distributed in central area (average amplitude from 
1.5 s to 4 s). In contrast to movement, slow motor imagery evoked larger slow potentials 1.75s. after 
motor imagery onset. The result may be very important and valuable for further exploring relationship 
between speed and EEG activity during periodic movement and motor imagery and may also be used to 
realize complex control of robots by BCRI. We also investigated motor imagery involved left and right 
limbs at third-person perspective. It can be interesting and also valuable that imagining right limbs 
movement evoked greater and more significant negative slow potentials than imagining left limbs 
movement did at 0.5 s ~ 4 s at the left frontal. In addition, imagining right limbs movement evoked 
negative slow potentials at right brain area earlier than imagining left limbs movement did. 
This study may provide guidance for BCRI research.  In the future research, we will further test the 
results with many subjects and we will also extract features of single trials and classify it based on the 
results of the study in BCRI application. In addition, we will explore the specificity and variability of 
cognitive task drive for individual subject.     Investigating relationship between speed and EEG based on 
the paradigm of movement preparatory potentials is also an optional method in our future work. 
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